
 

Ekayanaa School, Indore 

 Assignment-1 (Session: 2020-21) 

Class : 8
th 

(April 2020) Subject: English 

 

General Instructions:  

 It is mandate for every student to mention your name, class and section. 

 Students have to use the resource under the guidance of parents. 

 Students have to create their own booklet (by using old notebooks paper) and they can 

decorate them with readily available items at home. 

 Design your own cover page by drawing, colouring and using other decorative item. 

                                                                                             

 

 Goa minister said Goa is safe from coronavirus 

 Tourist arrivals have increased after the outbreak of coronavirus 

PANAJI : Goa's heat and humidity are detrimental to spread of coronavirus, 

according to Ports Minister Michael Lobo. Tourist arrivals had increased after the 

outbreak, he said here on Wednesday. "Right now we are doing better than before, 

because people can't travel to Thailand, China, Italy and other destinations. They are 

coming to Goa pushing the number of Indian tourists up," Lobo said. Lobo, MLA 

from the Calangute constituency, home to some of the most popular beaches in the 

state, said, "We have seen rise in the number of foreign tourists too. They can't travel 

to those countries. They are travelling to India and coming to Goa too". 

Lobo said this when the Goa travel and tourism industry had expressed worry about 

dip in arrivals after the global coronavirus scare. 

As far as Goa was concerned, he said it was safe. "With this weather, I don't think the 

virus can spread," he said and added, nothing would stop tourists from coming here. 



Goa, top beach and nightlife tourism destination in the country, received more than 

seven million tourists last year. Nearly half a million of them were foreigners. 

 

(HT Media‘s Published Indian financial daily newspaper is Livemint or Mint. It 

mostly targets readers who are business executives and policymakers. It has 

been in circulation since 2007) 

a)  The news report has been written in ...............................(place) and 

uploaded at .........................(time) 

b)  Live Mint is a ........................... newspaper. 

i) Financial Daily            ii) Financial Weekly                                                                    

iii) Sports Weekly          iv) Entertainment Weekly 

c)  Coronavirus is prevented by : 

a) hygiene        b) moisture          c) cleanliness            d) high temperature 

d)  The number of Indian tourists who visited Goa in 2019............................... 

e)  According to Michael Lobo ,why is Goa doing better in tourism than 

other countries this year? 

....................................................................................................................................  

.................................................................................................................................... 

f)  The most popular beaches of Goa are in .......................... 

g)  The newspaper Live Mint would most likely to be read by :  

i) Sunil is a 16 year old student interested in football 

ii) Mr. Alok Gupta ,52,Vice President , HDFC Bank, Mumbai 

iii) Ms Zeenat Habib,39,Professor of Psychology in Delhi University 

iv) Mr.Tarun Grover ,26,IT professional in TCS, Hyderabad 

h)  Where would you prefer to go–hill station or sea beach on a holiday? 

Why? 

.................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................... 

i) This report was published on 5th March 2020. Do you think the situation 

would be the same in Goa as of 23rd March’2020.Give reasons. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................... 



.................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................... 

 

Q2.  Creative Writing. 

What is a Poster? 

Posters are placards displayed in a public place announcing or advertising something. 

Posters are notices, advertisement and invitations – all in one. PURPOSE OF 

POSTERS  - The purpose of the designing of posters is either to create social 

awareness about issues related to current problems and needs, or to advertise or even 

to extend public invitations and display notices. Drafting Posters - Posters should be 

colourful, attractive and tempting. They must be drafted carefully to attract the 

attention of the readers, excite their imagination and influence their minds. Posters 

are read from a distance. Do not give many details in a posters. Highlight only: 

important issue/issues. (a) Layout – Visually attractive/Eye Catching Title – 

suggestive/catchy. Use slogan, jingle or short verse. Sketch or simple drawings. 

Letters of different size and shape. (b) Contents – The theme or subject of the poster. 

Description or details associated with the theme. Essential details like time, date, 

venue (for an event) name.(s) of issuing authority/organization, etc. (c) Expression – 

Phrases, slogans, persuasive language. Creativity in terms of content and design. 

Overall organization and sequencing of the matter. Observe word limit (usually 50).      

 

Q2.  Your school is celebrating Sir Arthur Conan Doyle week. As Secretary of 

the Cultural Club, design a poster to inform the student of the same. 

Q3. Use your imagination complete the following story. 

One dark night, I heard someone whispering near my window. I got up peeped 

through the window. Someone banged on my 

head………………………………….. 

 

 



Q4.  Solve the Crossword puzzle. 

  

Q5.  Novel-Merchant of Venice by Shakespeare. 

1) Write the character sketches of the following. 

a) Antonio        b) Bassanio        c)Shylock         d) Portia 

2) Write the summary of the play. 

Q6.  Subject Enrichment activity Term – 1  

1) Write a self composed poem on the theme ‗Health is wealth‘ on a A4 size 

sheet. 

2) Create a comic strip with pictures on the situation given below. (any one) 

(a) Phone call between two friends discussing what they will do once the 

lockdown gets over. 

(b) Any funny incident you experienced during the lockdown. 

(Criteria for Evaluation – Innovativeness, Presentation, Creativity, Content, 

Grammar and Spelling) 



 

Ekayanaa School, Indore 

 Assignment-1 (Session: 2020-21) 

Class : 8
th 

(April 2020) Subject: Hindi 
 

 

            

   - १                              ढ़ र       ए           र     ए :– 

'     तन      मन'          त त        नत        त                   न   त        

                    न   त    |     न     न म             त म     |  न    म    

मन    न                  म न               त     |  म      त         ,     त , 

  म    त ,    -   न                                      त    |                    

  त    त        न                   त    |                       न     म म        

       तन  म          त    ,   तन         |         म  म        त                

            म       न         त    |     ,      ,       ,    न ,  त   ,           

                 त                    त         नम    त    त         त    त    |  न      त  

    न     म   न         न म       न      त    |                  ,   त     ,     - 

    ,                         ,    न त              त                    त     औ  न    

             न         त    त      त        त     मन        त     न   न        -    

     त      त     |      -                    न                त               

    त  न       | 

1.                    ?  

2.  त म न  म  म                    त            ?  

3.              त             न                    म              त     ?  

4.      मन                       न म       |  

5. '       '     '    त '    म     म                              | 

 

     

   - २ '   त                    न    म  '         १००-१२०      म   न          | 

   - ३  न           -     म    न    म  न        न    त     म म                |  

   - ४    न     न -                       म   न म          म      |    न      नत  

               |         त    न       त           न  त           | 

 

र           

   - ५      न -               म             न ,                त            

     न त           |  

   – ६    न            - '           म    |      त         |      न............| 

 

          :   न       न               A-4                   म                

त      त               न    |        त 



 

Ekayanaa School, Indore 

 Assignment-1 (Session: 2020-21) 

Class : 8
th 

(April 2020) Subject: Mathematics 

 
General Instructions:  

 It is mandate for every student to mention your name, class and section. 

 Students have to use the resource under the guidance of parents. 

 Students have to create their own booklet (by using old notebooks paper) and they can 

decorate them with readily available items at home. 

 Design your own cover page by drawing, colouring and using other decorative item. 

 

Creative Learning Based Assignment 

Q.1  Replace the question mark with the correct possible numbers and justify 

your answer: 

(i)       (ii) 

                  

(iii)       (iv) 

   

 

 

 



Q.2  Which picture cube does this shape make? 

                            

 

Q.3  Arrange the numbers from 1 to 8 in the following cross so that no 

consecutive numbers (e.g. 6 & 7) are in boxes which are adjacent 

diagonally or touching other box. Each different lettaer from A to H has 

one different numbers from eight possible numbers. 

                                 

 

Q.4  Complete the following projects on the mentioned hints:  

Project A 

Dice Roll — Probability 

This topic is used in our day to day life where we predict things based on 

their chance of occurrence, like – today it ―might rain‖, we ―may do this‖, 

―without fail‖, ―this will surely happen‖ and others. By using probability 

you can see and can even predict what will happen.  

Things Required: A Dice, Colour Pens, A4 Sheet. 

Procedure: 

 1st Step: On the A4 Sheet draw 6 columns with numbers from 1 to 6 using 

different colored pens 

 2nd Step: Roll the dice one by one 6 times and keep on ticking the 

number column which is rolled. Example: if you get a 3 tick under column 

3, if you get a 1 tick under 1 and so on.  



 3rd Step: After the last roll, look at the results and note them down at the 

back of the sheet. 

 4th Step: List down the questions, such as the number that appeared the 

most, number that appeared the least, the number that didn‘t appear, and 

others. 

 5th Step: Calculate probability based on the data that you have gathered 

and arrange it in a tabular form.  

 

Project B 

Cardboard House — Surface Area & Volumes,  

The topics used in this project will help you level up your knowledge on 

the subject and apply the concepts in successfully completing the project. 

Things Required: Cardboard Boxes, A Pair of Scissors, Fevicol.  

Procedure:  

 1st Step: Make calculations based on the type of house you want. Use the 

formulas learned in the Surface Area & Volumes chapter.  

 2nd Step: Using concepts do the markings on the cardboard. 

 3rd Step: Cut the cardboard box based on the type of house you want. It 

could be the very basic one you see in cartoons, could be square shaped 

and could be a combination of different shapes.  

 4th Step: After cutting, make sure to stick the pieces together in the 

required format step by step. 

 5th Step: Let the Glue dry overnight.  

 6th Step: Do calculations for different sections of the house and arrange 

them in a tabular form. 

A) Curved Surface Area (CSA) and Total Surface Area (TSA) 

B) Volume 

C) Area of Four Walls 

 

  



 

Ekayanaa School, Indore 

 Assignment-1 (Session: 2020-21) 

Class : 8
th 

(April 2020) Subject: Science 

 
General Instructions:  

 It is mandate for every student to mention your name, class and section. 

 Students have to use the resource under the guidance of parents. 

 Students have to create their own booklet (by using old notebooks paper) and they can 

decorate them with readily available items at home. 

 Design your own cover page by drawing, colouring and using other decorative item. 

 

Topic: Many species, one planet and one future, their protection and 

conservation 

                            

An endangered species is a native species that faces a significant risk of extinction in 

the near future throughout all or a significant portion of its range. Such species may 

be declining in number due to threats such as habitat destruction, climate change, or 

pressure from invasive species. 

 Observe the following plants and animals picture and answer the following 

questions: 

1.   2.  

3.         4.  



 

Answer the following questions: 

1. Identify and write the name, habitat and the country (where they are found) of 

the following species given in the picture. 

2. Locate the countries on the world map as biodiversity hot spots. Mention the 

category in which they fall as: RARE, Endangered, Vulnerable and Extinct. 

3. Write the full form of IUCN. 

4. What is ‗Red Data Book‘? 

5. Find out the reason for the decrease in the number of plant and animals in their 

natural habitat? 

6. What precautions and measures are we taking, to protect these species in their 

natural habitat? 

7. Write few more examples of plants and animals species that fall under 

different category and the inhabitant country? 

  



 

Ekayanaa School, Indore 

 Assignment-1 (Session: 2020-21) 

Class : 8
th 

(April 2020) Subject: Social Science 

 
General Instructions:  

 Use sheets of paper which are available. (May be papers from old notebooks, A4 Size sheet 

etc.) 

 Use information available on internet. Find some authentic sources of information on 

internet. Don‘t merely refer Wikipedia. 

 Use your creativity to make it more presentable in limited sources and it should clearly 

reflect the knowledge that you have gained. 

 There are two assignments and each assignment has two parts. Compile all of them together 

in a booklet. No need to use any plastic file folder or any fancy cover. 

 Prepare a front page mentioning your name and class. 

 

Part A 

India experienced Mughal as well as British rule historically for 

over 750 years. Make a comparative study in terms of their influence in 

fields of art , culture, administration and religion. Key points to be considered are as 

follows: 

 Compare the changes that occurred in society during Mughal and British rule. 

 Write in brief the various policies (financial, religious etc.) implemented by the 

Mughal and the British. 

 Write in brief about the various art forms developed during Mughal and British rule. 

 

Part B 

Look at the map given below and find out about two heritage sites each made during 

the rule of Britishers and Mughals. Key points to be considered are as follows: 

 Who built it? 

 What was the importance or purpose of that building that time? 

 Find out how these Heritage sites are maintained and by whom? 



 

 

  



 

Ekayanaa School, Indore 

 Assignment-1 (Session: 2020-21) 

Class : 8
th 

(April 2020) Subject: Computer 
 

General Instructions:  

 It is mandate for every student to mention your name, class and section. 

 Students have to use the resource under the guidance of parents. 

 Students have to create their own booklet (by using old notebooks paper) and they can 

decorate them with readily available items at home. 

 Design your own cover page by drawing, colouring and using other decorative item. 

                                                                                             

1. Identify the local TV programs that are using Video Conferencing. Can you 

make a list of advantages of Video Conferencing while watching the program? 

Also list what were the disadvantages of Video Conferencing that you noticed. 

 

2. List all social media sites you are using. Identify what benefits you feel by 

their use. Also identify the restrictions these websites put on you as a user. 

 

3. What all do you usually do while you are connected to the net? Make a list and 

then plan all the security measures that you could take to safeguard yourself.  

Share this list with at least two of your peers and compare it to their lists. 

 

4. How is E-learning beneficial for a learner? Write down the E-learning sites 

you are using during this lock down period. 

(You can use MS Word / MS Powerpoint )  

 

(Send your work by e-mail to artitrivedi555@gmail.com  and 

sanildeepa20@gmail.com with your name and class in the subject line)  

 

  

mailto:artitrivedi555@gmail.com
mailto:sanildeepa20@gmail.com


 

Ekayanaa School, Indore 

 Assignment-1 (Session: 2020-21) 

Class : 8
th 

(April 2020) Subject: Sanskrit 

 

1.              -  

1. मम        म  2. मम         

 

2.     र             र    | 

1.   नम   
 

  7.   न नम   

2.    नम     8.    म   

3.    नम     9.   त नम   

4.   नम     10. मननम   

5.  म म     11.    म   

6.       नम     12.    नम   

 

    र  –  

1.   :   नम     त | 7.   त    :  .............................................. 

2.       त:   .............................................. 8.   : .............................................. 

3.       :  .............................................. 9.    त:  .............................................. 

4.    :  .............................................. 10.    :  .............................................. 

5.     :  .............................................. 11.   :     .............................................. 

6.   न त:  .............................................. 12.   त    :  .............................................. 

 

3.                                 -  

1. म  न     म       त     |  

2. त     म   म     त     |  

3.       म        मत     |  

4.                  म    न     | 

5.      त  न म त  -   त      म   त     | 

 

4.           र      र     र            -   

1.  म     न      त | (           ) 

2.   त म     न      त  | -  (          ) 

3.   म           म | - (           ) 

4.           म         त | ( ऌ        ) 

5.                         | (          ) 

करोति 



5.                              र    |  

 न  म ,       म  त   ,          :,         :,    म   :,         ,     त       ,        न त 

 

 

6.                          – 

 

7.                                       र    –            र   

     -   नम       -     म: 

म       - म       म  त   -  त : 

   न -        म         - म  :   

        -          -     म 

     -     म म       - म        

 

       १-६   र           र      |   

 

   7  र            (                       म                त                     त न म 

         त    ) 

 

 


